Welsh Outpouring: Hundreds commit to follow Jesus for the first time!
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Newsletter Update
Friday 14th June 2013

Stats
1,539 Streets being prayed for See Map
155,439 Houses on those streets (101 per street)
369,360 People living there (240 per street)

**Click here to see our research sources.

Dear Carl,
In this week's email, we report on the Outpouring in Cwmbran.
I hope this testimony encourages you as much as it has
encouraged me! Something incredible is clearly starting to
happen and my prayer is that we see similar things happening
in every neighbourhood across the UK and beyond! Prayer
points appear at the end of the newsletter. I hope to see some
of you tomorrow at Trumpet call.

The Welsh Outpouring: Cwmbran, Wales
This testimony is based on an interview with Pastor Clyde
Thomas, Campus Pastor, Victory, Church, Cwmbran, Wales.
"On April 10th we realised something significant
happening. On that evening there was a heavy presence of
God. The church was birthed three years ago by Victory
Outreach UK, a rehab based in Wales. Pastor Richard had
a vision for a church in 2009. The third anniversary of the
church was in January.
Man in Wheelchair for 10 Years healed!
Every Wednesday night we
held an encounter evening.
The meetings were in decline
with only 70 people
attending. Pastor Richard
(the senior pastor) was
thinking about ending the
meetings. He spoke one
evening about Esther and
bringing problems into the
presence of the King. Paul
who had been attending the church for 18 months, came
every week and had been in a wheel chair for ten years as a
result of a car accident.. The most he was able to do was be
helped from his chair into a car. He went forward that night
for prayer. He had been prayed for many times and hadn't
really wanted to go up for prayer again.. Pastor Clyde was
standing next to Pastor Richard when he prayed for Paul.
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Paul's legs began to vibrate and he unexpectedly got out of
his wheelchair and held his wheelchair over his head and
started running around the church. Our first thoughts were
that he might drop the chair and hurt someone! He was
leaping and the church having known him for a long time,
were all going crazy with excitement.
We encouraged him to take it easy to rebuild his muscles,
but his wife said he had been up at 4 am running up and
down the stairs because he didn't want to lose his healing!
He phoned up the benefits agency to tell them he no longer
needed his disability payments as he is now fit to work. This
means he has seen a dramatic loss of income and the church
is looking at how they can support the family while he looks
for work!
624 people commit to follow Jesus since April 10th (at the
time of interview)
Pastor Clyde is keen to point out that they are a local
church, not an evangelistic crusade, seeking to reach out to
their local community. They have a passion for the Saviour,
a love for scripture and want to rescue the sinner. While
there have been many healings, for them it is the salvation
of people that is most important. Since April 10th 624
people have made a public declaration to follow Jesus aged
from 5 years to 80 years, including vicars, middle aged and
from all walks of life. Pastor Clyde describes being brought
to tears as whole families have chosen to follow Jesus, a
Grandma, 2 daughters recently all making a commitment
together. Pastor Clyde is keen to emphasise this is not a
show, but a sovereign move if God. There is no offering,
though if people want to give money there are buckets at the
back of church. Their focus is the local community and they
have said no to the meetings being televised by God TV. This
move of God is not about one church or denomination, it is
about the Gospel! 62 people were baptised 5 weeks ago and
they expect another 40 in the coming days. Every evening
they have seen 10-12 people make a commitment to Jesus,'
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International Interest

People have been flying in from all over the World, for
example Seattle, California, New Zealand, France, Sweden,
Norway and many from America. The church is open every
day except Friday. One lady who was 85 from South Texas
was say in the auditorium when she proclaimed, "He is here,
Jesus is here" Pastor Thomas says it was a beautiful
moment.
Other Healings & Lives Transformed
They recently had a call from a pastor in America who
informed them that a young man of 30 had been healed of
leukaemia. This healing was confirmed by the medical
profession. They are not always aware of every healing that
takes place, unless it is reported later.
In the first couple if weeks they specifically prayed for
people suffering from depression. Many people have
reported that they have been free of symptoms for 6-7 weeks.
They always tell people not to stop taking medication and to
see a doctor.
One lady, whose testimony has been given publicly, was a
lap dancer in a local club in Newport. She came into church
Easter Sunday and then came back the following
Wednesday, having an experience of being filled with the
Holy Spirit! For 5 days, she forgot to take tablets and felt all
her symptoms of depression had gone. Several weeks later
she felt the same. The church never recommends people stop
medication without a doctors advice. She also found a new
job with better pay. Her life transformed !
Many who have been struggling with self harming have also
been freed from this.
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Each evening there are around 450, 700 on Saturdays.
Again, pastor Clyde wants to stress, they are a local church
with a heart for the local community."
What is happening in Victory church, appears to be spreading to
other areas as people visit the church and start their own
meetings in their own community.
To follow the outpouring through video streaming click here
NEIGHBOUR FRIDAY
PRAYER
1 TIM 3:7
Lord I ask that no one on my street will be lead astray by false
teachings. May people not get caught up in endless debates, but
rather in pursuing a deep love, both for You and for others
around them. Find at least one other person to prayer walk your street with.
For more info see www.neighbourhoodprayer.net/pray
CARE:
Could you consider putting on a summer barbecue at your
church or through your home group for your neighbours?
SHARE:
Could you give out prayer request cards to your neighbours, for
your church to pray for, praying in faith prayers will be answered
as a testimony to your neighbours that God answers prayer? See
page 169 of Neighbours Transform Your Street.
Don't forget Trumpet Call tomorrow, click here for a link to the
information

Every Blessing

Rebekah Brettle
P.S. Don't forget to click on the block advert links
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to some of our great partners (on the left).

Forward this email
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